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«  2 9  <**
©sly  seven of theso' tool! the form of a throat of" punishment %  0od» 
depicting an angry God who punishes f©f .This £» %®m-
than one ninth of the to ta l .
fhe-ree|>oiiaea to  the noh»dtreeUve question (question 27) on 
roligto® a®.a d iscip linary  tool bore ©«b these findings, There were 
only three informant© la  the grotty fho -teid tha t they hover as# 
relig ion  ,1a th is  way, and th a t i t  should not be used. Again* 88SIS ©f 
the group ©l®irs.td they used i t#  An. additional six  infom anta 
mentioned th a t they used it only ra re ly . Of the ..fuhdeaenteiist gufe*. 
sample only '%% of the informants did- not goto reference to  relig ion 
in  discipline# or did th is  only m rare  there- mm five
©others who epeclfief&ly stated  making reference to relig ion  
frequently in  dieeipiiite#
.- Trying to find trend© in  the- type of references sod© to  re lig ion  
I#  a l i t t l e  ©ore d ifficu lt#  m the informants mm not ashed 
specifica lly  shout. m&h o f  the various fo r®  which th e  reference could 
take* About fe ll ' of-the group .sptoifled- th a t whether or not * refereno© 
to  re lig ion  wan ®»Ae depended m the -type of s itua tion  with which they 
■wore-dsfcliag* fro.® th© response® to questl©®® ld~2*» i t  appears tha t the 
situation© most readily  ca lling  forth  a m ligltm # response were those 
d ea lt -with in  questions M , 19, 22* and 25j tha t i s ,  .general disobedience,
■i
chesting, ntehlinf * and lying -respeetively# These types of behavior were 
Cited# during the course of question 2 7 * m examples- of behavior which 
required Some mention of religion* .-‘
Again, approximately 'Half the ©ample making reference to religion 
stated that i t  was not used in a punishing way*- god was not angry*, did
mi gwtt&fe.# _ Rather* fin am qataftgyjr because 8 © 848 not lik e  whmi wm
iom$ o.r 'fe wat hurt* • $84# tan  th© » « l  uftti approach,
and I# feanlM ftp fey the r®©pft»ets I#- the ftfMifi©
@Umtim&*. ■ A ty p ica l ©sample ©# thl©  approach taken imm ft. ftHMJa* 
raeatailet i&U&d#* w ill ftlftfify  tMs*..
F?4* I  don’t  ft#© I t  too QkMfa dust In w rlftift Situations 
Ilk© Ifif tf  or inlifesrat# 84#&fei^n&e% or life© that* AM 
tfeaa 1 upaally 148% ,fCi©4 4®mm*:i life© lit t i©
.girl® who #.© tfe!#’* % use i t  In tfe# omm? «ny when something '• 
i« ioft# ftftll m without feeing bold. ’’to i l  <t#sio*. that 4s 
©feat .M  life®©# 
.References ©1ft© took the for® o f f e i  o f Jo##© feeing ft ®o<l#S fftr 
feefeavior,
i
J20* '#.**,'1 te l l  the® to© 3mm  would «& i t  i f  he ©ere th a t 
©ir.©» and to© fee would appreciate wkmt they &$# doing now*
Merer us© i t  .©# ft threat.* 1 don’t  scar© the® about not 
going to  toemm* 1 as© the ether m  a m atter of coups©.*..
In a l l  situations pfftty  well* 
Occasionally the .idea o f an a ll-see in g  @ed was ft©##*
FI?. Thetf ®r© taught about the ilfel© ft#A childhood.
«tod ft© know Jftftt. free iM # what ia  wrong an© rtglit* So I  
ask I f  Iftftftt life©© .feftPdftiiif. t:feftt*rftl# the fact
tha t he I© watching.. ■ I  ioa’t  use hi® m a th rea t, IM s 
wotsll teach her %© featfe/Oftd*
®75* 1 le t  tfe® know th a t m m  i f  1 don’t  ©#© the©.*-.ft# does.
I t  put© th® f w  of th© lo p i in to  the®*
Anotfeer tyt© o f t#f©.s*©»#©.#. tfelfth tn# #f©cifi©i fey almost h a lf 
## those using jrftligtos In AleftijAlae* wm fftfftrftaft© to  the teaching© 
of the Bifele*. ffeift: wftft the mmoi ffiftftt frequent type ft# reference 
(sec.ond to  Sod not lik ing* mi feeing tohftppr with the ch ild ’© 
behavior) * Inlftwantft sentlened th a t th is  worked in  nicely because 
i t  M  bearing m  tit* lifel© © torles taught a t Stm&gr School*
WL$.* t ,m ®  I t  quite a b it . they take* mors notice .© fit.
i t  depend© on the siinaiiotu I te l l  the© what the 
Bible teMkm m$ th is  goes back t© Sunday School stories*
Gives them essasBjies of what woul# kmmu to them I f  they 
do that;.
F?S. $,'4rnH urn i t  to© much unless they ;lie or something.
I f  i t ' s  «« ean deal with ourselves we don't
bring i& the Mb!#* But i f  «t oak# a reference, i t  is  something 
lik s  fhi% rtf i  to lls  he- ia  the Bible to ©Pan' t  suppose ton. 
they. understand tfeie from learning I» Sunday School.
In giving m&mm &e to why they used religion a© they did*
only one of the three mothers not using religion in discipline sal#
her children were too young. Ihe other©. mM thin was a. wrong
■ conception of God,, end i t  would mfp the children's outlook ©n
religion* they would learn to hat© i t .
f%* I t  shouXda* t  be need .at all*  Gfeildren would get to hate 
religion this way*
P$2 *, % don’t  aake m$ direct reference to religion a t ail* 
they would get t© think of God as anything but a God of lev© 
in that way* ~fe l i t t l e  children So should be this* I f  
they* re brought up properly* religion should bo a  part of 
them, lo t shouldn't bring i t  in opeoifioally* ■
She feeling tha t i t  would scare the children ..an# metee tom
fmw Go# was- ■ fch© main mmm. given for' not referring i© a threat of
puoisksent by Go#*
fSO. 1 think religion should be use# in love* .Shouldn't us© 
id# as an ogre, -they- shouldn't -fear filet, but. shouldn't want 
to displease Sim. ftety should obey for love*- Occasionally I  
make reference to religion, -an# always-In -the .fora -of prais© 
an#•direction*-.** -
I'-never say He will punish*- .ft scare© thera m$M they don't 
understand it:* Bvan. saying He dooeaH like something, cm be 
taken too far with ©anil children*,
fnyelvegient $g J|© organic,©# church .Replying to the frequency
of church, there was only on® fundamentalist who at tended































































the entire ramp- of #te.reh group membership. Of those using r®l£gt#n.| 
most belonged to just one organisation* and five of those using it
-  33 *
rarely { out &$ six) ©Is© belonged to only ©a© organization* those 
mi using religion mm again spread out 4a their participation in 
social activities, feat mm of them were mm$ those participating 
most frequently. Otte^i®#,, a greater number of those ■ using religion 
participated to a gre&ter extent.
Education and me of threats. Education of the fatter ranged 
fro® loos than ©is? years to university graduate®, moat having between 
? and 12 years of school. Mucatlon of the aether ranged fro® less 
than six years to .mm attendance at diversity* fho majority bad  ̂
between 7 and 12 years of education.
tolating the mother's education and us© of religion In. 
discipline, those not using religion wore spread out over the thro© 
educational categories mi up* Most of ttete using religion hud 10 
b© 12 years of #©te©l, hut this was also the mm for most of those 
specifying that they used religion only rarely. The trend is difficult 
to judge ©s .so- many of the informants: fall in the ©no educational 
category,., and al« m mmt of Its© group make reference 'i© religion in 
discipline. However, mors of those sptclfying religion should not be 
used is the form of a threat ®ere in the group with more education, 
sad more of those making reference to the teachings of the Bible had• 
more education.
Age of' the fatter varied fro®' between 20-2% year® t© %0-%% years 
of age, while ©go- of the mother varied■from 20-2% years to 33*39 years 
of .age* .test ©# the tetters fell between 25 and 3%*
•. Share did. not $&m to be any pattern, t© the use ©f religion as
related to age of th® mother,, for although more of those mm specified 
they ueM religion only rarely were la, the youngest «g© groups, more 
of. those shfiiig they used, i t  were- also la  th is age group*. .-It .appear® 
that ihe;y©umg#r mothers us® i t  more, but use i t  less a® a-threat sisi 
more often %mt is  particular situations, fha oMer ones make 
reference to th® lih l#  'more, of tea,.
dumber md m& of children | | |  the fm&M* In the fundamentalist 
group'*/ the number of children in the family ranged between oat had 
four, with the average number per family being I*.%* the author of 
children docs not seem to have say bearing on the use of religion in 
discipline, although most ©f those using religion had two or thro# 
children, and most of those not using i t  as a  throat hod thro# ©r 
four children,
Tm age of the oldest child In the family ranges from three to 
eight years* with the average ag© of the oldest child being about 5-9 
years. I t  doss not seem, from the data*, that the ages of the children 
in the family have much bearing m the use of religion,, those using 
religion m well as those net using i t  sre spread ever the '.entire age 
range of the oldest ©feUd* the age of the children also makes no 
difference as t© whether the mother specifies using i t  as a threat or 
not. Using i t  as reference to the Bible Is  c©me#ntr©t.#d among those 
families in Which the oldest child is  four and also eight*
Informants conception of own devoutnoss, fhere mm 6  
fundamentalist mothers who classified themselves as very devout, 18 
as lust devout* and ©sly I. m sot especially devout, When the reasons
for these classifications were considered* i t  was found that those 
calling themselves y©ry devout a l l  commented that religion mo •& 
way of life,- that yon live by your religion, file comment was mad© 
quit© frequently that a tta r you arc saved you live a Ilf© pleasing 
to God? or you servo Christ., ' Two of the® made reference to the 
importance of attending church* Of those calling themselves $wt 
devout| almost a l i  of' them made some mention of having a belief in 
the religion and. wanting to live by the teachings of the church*but 
fe lt that 'they ^ceuli be more devout”, could live ’‘closer’* to the 
f>rlneif»i#n mt up by the church* Almost half - of thorn commented;: 
that aon© people were more devout than they were* four mentioned 
that they should attend church mere frequently* and another four 
■mentioned the importance' of teaching the children the religion* 
and having them attend Sunday School* The one considering herself 
not ©specially devout gave no reason for this response*
The relation between ̂ the informants* conceptions of their' 
devsutaes® and the number of; religion© responses they made in the 
disciplinary -situations shewbd'that these who were just devout mad© ■ 
mr$ religions response® than did -those who were very devout and the 
one who mm sot ©specially devout# the devout madt an average of 
£.,$ religions .responses,* the veiy devout 1*5 religious responses,,, 
and’the not ©specially devout'1*0 religion® responses,
the relation between M€©v©ui»«S# and use of'religion in 
discipline was .also consider©#* Those not using religion were present 
in all three categories of devouthose. Th© great majority of those 
using religion considered themselves devout* More of the very'devout
said they used i t  frequently, More of those in the very devout group 
than in the devout group specified that i t  should sot he used as a 
threat, and that i t  was used in terms of Bible teachings. However,
«6 ®t of the mothers making these specifications were in the devout 
group*
the relation between “devoutness**- and involvement la  the 
organised church shewed that although the one irregular attender was 
classified as devout, most'of'those attending church most frequently 
were also among the devout, More of those celling- themselves very 
devout attended only on Sundays, and aor® of the devout attended, more 
than ones a week* Further, a ll  those belonging to -more than one 
erg&nin&tioh mm among those considering thtmsclvs© dust devout,*
Those belonging to so organisations, however, were in the net #sp#eially 
devout and devout groups* M for purtieijmtion in social ac tiv ities, 
the very devout tended to participate to a greater extent than the 
devout. The not especially devout did not participate a t all*
111* THE LIBERAL GSOW
CTse of religion in discipline* In. the jpsspeaaes to questions 
1 6 * 2 5  (the discipliiiai'y situations) only -16 informants out of the 2,5 
i$k%) made any religious responses a t all* These 3.6 informants mad# 
a to ta l of 22 religious responses, This was an average of about X̂k 
responses for- each of these 16 imfowahts*. -and an average of' about 0 , 5  
response per liberal inf©went, not even a tenth of the to ta l number 
&f religious responses possible*.
Besides these 16 informants# four made a to tal of five bought 
to** responses ( fait religious reference should be used-. in a situation
* yt -
which they themselves did hot w® it)*
la  n il the 2 5  HXifeera!”' interviews, there was only om 
reference made which took the for® of m angry or punishing Gad*.
In rosfcaso to %m.Mtioa '2 ? on thair .attitudes toward, religion 
in  ii#elplihef there wore 1 3  liberal informants ($2# of the group) ■ 
who replied that they did not use i t  * or that i t  ©hernia .act he used* 
th is  sos an even greatsis? number then those not aaktog reference %& i t  
in its© specific liscipXinory situation©, Another si# informants 
specified that they used i t  only m rare ©sessions*., fhus, 7 6 $  of the
subsaaple did act ua« religion in ■diueiplinn* ot used i t  very
i . ::
infrequently, whiX© ©ply Oh© Informant stated she U©#d i t  frequently.
An oxiwsiu&tioa of the typo of reference made to religion showed 
that a© in  the fundamentalist group* half the infowant© using religion 
stated that the no# of i t  depended -on the situation' .with which they were 
concerned* General disobedience, stealing, and lying were th® situation© 
most frequently mentioned a© involving so®© reference to religion. ’ Him 
..responses to the iisciflinnry  «itaction#. t@i*o .in agreement with thi.%
A l i t t l e  over'half of those using religion ©ad# 'a point of 
saying that i t  warn not used in toms of God Wing a 'punishing God. He 
warn not angry, ©mly'unhappy because He did not like their mi$d$odn* for
035Mpi#|:
t i l .  Yon ©houlctaH stress i t  too heavily, ffeoy might got i t  
■ twisted* But quit© often I  might, ©ay, ©sod wonliaH like that,
SoM Ilk© you better i f  you acted another my* ’1
Or* they pictured Kins a©' m God, knowing what they mm® doing*
li% 1 don’t m® i t  Just fo r  everyday discipline, . tim the golden 
rule quite & bit* Anything you %sack. in ' reXigi©.© in  a few*
Sometimes 1 make direct reference to-God* ilk© whoa I ’m rendering 
i f  th©y*r© lying, 1  might say, « 1  don’t  know If'.you* re lying, 
but God' dec©*1.
* S§- *
The Iff© of reference to yefigi©® most frequently mad© by
the ‘liberal mothers took' lb© form of a rof©r@n©© t© the teachings'
of the Bible* More tbs®- half of lb© informants using religion
mentioned doing ihl% m number of the® adding that Ibis -©an approf-*
fiat© m i t  was related to ©hat they learned in Sunday School*
%l% *,*1. mention i t  as the Bible %mehimg m not ft© do. 
certain thing®, §©#’ should©*! be a -throat* % ©hen they me older simply ask, wl-s that ©bat tbs Bible teaches you?"
100* I only us© i t  ©#ca©i©niiliy «&*** i t  #©©« helpful*
Might ad# to an explanation of why something is  wrong, " It 
says in the I|blo%*%w* t?e believe |»  the Mftft* »*•* book 
of rule#*. SO Sod doesn't approve, Don't use Him as a 
threat or punishment*. fh ls  i s  above the child 's head,
.In. giving reasons for using religion an they did*' Im of 
the 13 nothe-rs- not using religion said' their children were too young, 
the moat frequent' reason for not using., religion ms that th is  would 
mem the children and give them a wrong conception of Sod, Six 
informants replied in  th is way,. $w© mothers slat©# specifically that
this was- a wim$» of‘ rollgion^ Seligion had no flee# in dlgeiplino*
\  -
l | 2 , t iou’t  um r©.for©nce@,';«© religion at all* 1  think it*# 
a aistak© I© have them think of lesus or Sod as a punishing 
influence,'- Hie re fore, '$ make »© direct reference to religion 
even m pf©l©#*
1 2 1 ., -It shouldn't be used as a for®, of discipline at all*. fh4«. 
would warp, the child*© outlook on -religion.,.. I t  gives the chlM 
a fear of Sod which he should m% have, ,.
131,- f don*| « #  i t  a t a l l ,  I t  hm m hmimm being n®#t in  
th is way,' I t  should© *t be a policeman, foul# make the child 
afraid unnecessarily -and wouldn't aOcoWpMah what’you- want i t  
i© a misuse- of religion,:^ St*© an evasion.
fhe primary* and almost aolt*. reason given for net using a 
.roligious .rtforenc# .in the tem o f a threat of punishment by M  was 
that th is would ©car# the children! .ini ®ssk© them four or dislike ft»d»
m 3 $f ■*-
139* lorn <wu* «mv 1 1  tmgiardljsi the tom Qmmfato&%«* th is
| s  the best way I© start* But i t  should not bo brought 
i®. with piiehasmt* 'Mitls oMiirti* am*ft cider©#®®*! @®4 
would 6 J&U)t« II©*
'1 1 ©* touM take i t  tti the wrong light * . # # * 1
always te l l  thm good &bm% religi©n-*4t is  met um4 m
fyyslvsiissft ia  the ©fî uigs©# oterch:* Atiemdomoe at eteoh.
9#69g Sunday was indicated by %$■ of the Mfeerhl tmfdraaufcs.. Sfe* 
rest Of -the group attended irregu larly ,' aevm mmilomimg that 
although olmtor oftfcm4mm regular*!® the emmm they did set 
•go a t  all* Only ifc' liberal iaforsfiafits belonged to apy church M i  
©r groups, ©a© of thou© tM&mgftftff I® ©ore than ©me club* lift©©® 
tofo^aht© tmMbatoi they took p r i  ±n mm of the church*© eobial 
aetiyitl©#*. ©sly la  wM  than four social
a year*
ta  ©htetspt to rolst# ties# %Wm shoes the following
teaultss . A 0m%%m fm^pof tlo® of these ascot hold
la « church giN»i?* fttaj* of the©® ©sly ftnrfcafc ttw
«tate?« forth*#* a « t l i e r  proportion of those asst fr©<fe©tttiy 
iEttthiiai take part % « f  of the sociui et tit© otsrct** than
of those attending church only dnrimg the filte r*  latent of group 
membership ami pu:r%ielfatio*i ia  aooi&l a s tir  itiois s « w  to be iwmwmlf 
related to frofuoaoy of c&lMtesra** &*«$ mwfoms&ip I# om® often hold ■ 
by those pmrtictpatimg to a gra&fe*? mtmt i& m&Ml aoiitiile#* 
fb# use of mM0m 8M diseipliae m& i&rolvejaemt la  the 
©rgaaimed Church were related a© follow©! ' ffcoso mot using religiesx 
mm sp lit about half and. half botwoea those aosfe frequently attending 
mad ftM* attending only M winter or infrequently., ©f those miug
however* ©or© thorn half were attottioro* Alaosft htif:
#f those mot hsimg religioa i® dioolgliho were m&8 -those mot belonging
•to any church group©* gewpyer,. more than half- of those using religion 
belonged I© one or more orgsnlsatlone* although almost half of these 
stated they used religion only rarely. Of those not using religion*
1 1  out of 13 participated In. less than four, social activ ities in a 
year; eight of these participated is  none at all* ' those using religion, 
in discipline were also in large part those not participating in any 
social event#*
Education and -age of parents* Education of the father varied 
from. 7 - 9  year© to- graduation from university, with the majority of the 
group being university graduate®, the mother1#- education had the same 
range, with moat of the informants having 1 0 - 1 2  years of education* --and 
almost m many .being university' graduates*.
lo st of the mothers not using religion in .discipline had some 
university education* while moat of those using religion fe ll  into a 
1 mm educational group* About the same proportion, of those, not using 
religion a®, a threat and referring to Bible teachings • fe ll into each 
of th©' education#! groups*
Age of the father ranged from 20-24 year© to 43, must being 
between- 30 and 3 9  year© of age* the mother*© -age wag## from 2 5  year© 
to 44 years* most of them- .in. the- 30-34 age group*.
Tfa© relation'between age of the mother and use of religion in 
discipline showed that most -of those Using religiop to any extent were 
between 3 0  and 34* ?h© youngest ©ft# the-oldest hardly used, i t  at all* 
All of those in the older categories who' use# religion specifled -that 
i t  mm not used as a threat.
Number and a^e of children in the .family* The number of children
in these Tamilian ranged from, one' to five with 15 6 l the 25 informant*. 
having three children* The average number per family wm about 2*9*
There do©© not seam to be any particular pattern between no© of religion 
ana number of children, loth, most-of these using religion an4 most of 
thoa* not using i t ,  bad three children*
The age of the oldest ch ili in th© family ranged from four to 
eight* the average ago of the oldest ch ili being about 6 . 1  years* 3s© 
of religion and the age of th© oldest ch ili were related as followst Th® 
younger the children the fewer the mothers ©aiding use of religion* Only 
one mother with children younger than seven used religion to any great 
extent. On the other hand* none of those not using religion had a Child 
as old as'eight* There also mm more reference mad© to the Bible among 
those families having children seven or eight years old* However, sot 
■even in these families was religion used in terms of a. threat of punishment*
Informant*Bconception of own devoutness. There were only1 3 
liberal mothers considering themselves very devout, 1 6  just devout, 
and. 6  not especially devout. All those considering themselves very 
devout commented that they lived by their religion, that th is was their 
way of l ife . Two of these also'mentioned the importance of teaching 
the children about religion and sending them to Sunday School* Of 
those mother® calling themselves devout'five, commented on religion 
being a way of life  and trying to live by this* Tew remarked that 
there were people more devout than- they were* m they could not. consider 
themselves very devout* The others* being more devout generally 
referred to these other© attending church more frequently, and being































































sm si s£Mm is ejBag&a* '!»• It#. 'Romm psmp* 
asU&etifi . veegpitiMe* *w*e elrta&ttd in the dieeix&iiv&y
<qpee*toe -izm If out of mo 35 4#ffegfltett%* (76$)* S'tes© i f
« *  <**■
informant© mad© a .to ta l of 9 9  religious responses* m averago of afeout 
3 * 1  responses for each* faking the entire subs&mple into account this 
was an average of about 2*3 responses per toman Catholic informant*
In addition to th is, four in formant a mentioned that religion 
ought to he ueed in situations in which they did not use i t .  These 
four informant© had a to ta l of six responses ©f th is sort.
©f the 3 9  religious responses wade fey the informants, ©sly 
eight took the form of an angry ©od* a ©od punishing for misdeeds*
A discussion ©f their attitudes toward the use of religion is  
discipline C question 2 ?) showed there to fee eight Soman Catholic 
mothers ( 32$ of the group) who did not us®, religion th is way, or 
fe lt i t  should not fee used. Am additional three mothers -specified that 
they used i t  only rarely, those not using religion in discipline,
©r using i t  only rarely cca&priaed M0  of the- aubsaaple, while there 
were- iust two Mother®.stating that they used reference to religion 
quite frequently in discipline-.
The types of reference wade fey this group took a variety of 
forms as in the other groups. Sere again, wore than half of the 
informants using, religion, specified, that whether or sot reference I© 
religion was made -depended on the situation, The situations in which 
religious- reference was considered most applicable were suah things 
©s general disofeedieace, cheating, stealing and lying. The responses 
to questlone 1 6 - 2 5  confirm th is ,
^lore than half the informant® using religion also stated that
1
reference was'not made t© Sod as a. punishing Sod, or an angry dad* 
Bather, II® did not like misbehavior. The approach of God* 3  not liking: 
the child*© action®, that i t  hurt Sim and made Him unhappy was the type
of reference most frequently made by the &e«n Catholic mothers*
C$6 . 2 sever te l l  them th ey  won't go to heaven* never quote .
or seation the Bible, ■ fkey don't really xmdemtmd th is. 1 
■ say* "It hurts (Sod* (Sod will cry*'* Saves? mention, hell* fhey 
sill, go to heaven no- matter what*
Some-of the mother©, also referred to Sod or Jesus m a model of
behavior* Her# frequently the reference »s® to Jesus*
C62, fhey 'srt s t i l l  quite small to understand* lowever, I've 
occasionally saM, "Jesus vrouldn'b have 4am that"* - Quite often 
say, "Jesus listened to Ms mother and daddy"#,**.I. never say Sod 
would punish the®# but use the other quite generally*
C3 5 * 1 . never use i t  a# a threat* As an example though., is  
.special situations--^ ighting amongst themselves, being kind' 
to others* X ody* MQod suffered more than- you .are", or, flHe 
doesn't like that* le  wouldn't do that*." Add your example 
i s  important, lot* must be careful when you use i t .
Another type of reference used by the group mm reference to
the teachings of the Mbl-e* About a third of the group who referred
to religion specified using this type of reference* ■ th is  mm:the.
approach used- most often after referring to- on unhappy and displeased
God, References of |M-® kind were generally closely related to the
tea Commandments,
0 2 6 , tm te l l  the elder children that i t  i s  against the.
Commandments. • Just use th is when, the child ©ah so© that he
is  breaking the' Commandments.„ .*
040*. I t  depend® on. the itnHowuum of what- i s  dose* StflMbely 
.us© i t  when they are lying or answering back* fe l l  thorn "It. says- 
children-, must obey their parents* fh is i s  a Commandment,1*
fhe reasons- given for the mf in which religion was used in 
discipline indicated that three of the eight mothers, not using religion 
fe lt that the children, tore too- young.' -Another three mothers fe lt that
i t  scared the children and • therefor©- should, not be used* ' One. Brother
stated that i t  was a «isus# of roligloa*
-  k6 *
G53* I t  shouldn't be used in anyway in disciplining them, That’s 
crazy, The mf they lire  i® bringing in religion.
Ck3, Definitely not—i t  scares the child. I never use i t  a© am&pm in m$ way*
I t  mm stated by mother© th a t. using a religious .jpefereiaee in the
fen®, of -& threat of pwaishment by God was not advisable m i t  ©bared the
children -and- gave them a • fear of God. - ,further* they fe lt this was a
wrong ’ conception of %<t* God. they fe lt ,  was not. an angry God* There
was also some feeling that i f  used in terms of punishment the Children
would misunderstand because they lid  not know enough about religion to
grasp th is version of religion and God properly.
C56. I  like i t  to be so the ch ili realises God loves hi®, and he 
offends God*- Be must feel he can ask forgiveness** and then is
forgiven* ■ There should be me fear of telling wrong©.*,*If you used'
i t  too much, they might get t© hate Him. But always use i t  when 
praising—always say He is  pleased,
C38, ...Beligion should, be worked in softly . I t  shouldn’t  be used _ 
as punishment, th is  is  too grizzly. God Is  not a vengeful person,,*.
'Involvement in the organised church* fen toman Catholic informants 
indicated that they attended church ©Very Sundayj 12 more attended oftener 
than ©nee a week, Tb© other three attended irregularly. Eleven inform* 
ants held a© ttembership in any church groups or clubs*, The other 1%. 
belonged, to one ©rganinsfion*. i the Catholic Women's league* Eleven
'informant© said they- participated in none ©f the social ac tiv ities of the.
church. Seven participated In 'more, than four a year*.
The relationship between these three things indicated the following: 
Those attending church more frequently ©how a greater proportion ©f 





































Education |g| jsgjg, £g parents* l‘he father ’s education ,raagt& 
























m ia the lower education grouf*



















i a s s s ^ a g t  si mMm m M &&M* The aumb®r of cMla~ ^
is these families 'rasge.fi from two 'to- eight with tm of the families 
having three children and another six families having four children* 
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activities was most frequent among the devout, live o f •these attended 







































































that the questions ©ailing forth the most religious responses in m% 
group els© called forth the- most in the other groups, fke type of ' 
m$m?®®#t mad® to religion* however, points up cestui® different#® 
hetwoen the group#* 1 ®. the- fundamentalist ®&d &mm Cutheltf p-sups 
there «w* omtfw .jpHferaMM* to which an ©spy i##.f
3w%inti®g for Although thete MM m t m m  to he m
great amount of thin* mm in  these two groups* in proportion to.the 
liberal group there **• about three times as much*
. the respohst to the uon*dir©ctlye ipe#tl#& m religiose as m 
#soipM »«f lo t i  pslni# up -.&& even p o s te r ttfftovMMr# between iltt 
. nutober of mM Mberals utrtttf roferenoes to  religion,
than, tteat f©«a|. in  the iipmt- responses to the- &ifiC£pite®ry oitoati^S®*' 
Again, ■ $t£ of th# fm te e a ta lls ts  seed religion, bmt only lSM of the 
lite ra l*  said Wm MM* ®h#. Borne® 0otholi# group wm eni© more Hr ft®
isiails «&*& ISp§ wing M ig tew  mo* th&m using m%%0m
only rarely are aidel. to- the picture*. -fkt Boma® %th@lios move closer 
t@ the fundamentalists In fh r  extent to- which reference i s  m*4#« B*at4tt$ 
th is trend eat to  m mm ggeafe&r extent*- five m
- to oily one M btral ose& religions references frequently, two
,1mm Catholics ©sewered |®s th is  way*
Mf^renOft in  the type e# eef****** mad# to religion mm m l i t t l e  
more d ifficu lt to sgosftsto*:., About the same proportion, of these ming 
religion in each group. specified that making a reference to religion ■ 
depended oath© situation Confronting them* She throe groups are- in 
general agreement .us to which situations call. ffertfe a religious response ■ 
itos-t readily* f&tjt I s  shown, both i» ft*© ilsoipllitarf situatioiit and In 




















attending In winter but not at, all in the summer m& unique to the lib e r a l
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using I t  were spread over the entire age range from three to eight 
years* In the liberal group*, those not using religion were ©ore 
frequent in the younger families* m4. those using i t  were ©ore frequent 
in the older families# in the liberal and Homan Catholic families,.
©or© reference was made to the Bible in the older families, In the 
Sootasa Catholic families, there was a greater tendency for ©others of 
younger children to specify not using i t  m a threat, Shi© was not 
present in the other groups* almost a l l  the liberal ©others specifying 
this regardless of age.
Informant*s conception of own devoutness. In the three groups, 
the Homan Catholic© had the ©oat mothers who considered themselves to 
fee very devout* ffee liberals had the least, and the fundamentalists 
had twin© m ©any responding th is  mf m did the liberals* The funda­
mentalists and Boman Catholic group© had the as©© to tal of-mothers 
in the two categories, devout and very devout* The liberal group had 
six times a® ©any considering themselves not especially devout* as did 
the other two groups*
■The reasons give® for these classification® indicate that the 
mothers in the three group© seemed pretty much alike*- However, there 
were tendencies to consider ■certain reasons more often in on© group 
than in another* The liberal group mentioned church attendance as 
feeing important mre often than., the others* The Sosa® Catholics .mentioned 
attendance the least, the liberal group also mentioned personal ini family 
devotion sore often, than the others* Again, the liberal mothers referred 
to religious education of the children a# important more often than the
ether two groups* The 8 e®a»-Catholic® emtimei th is 'the least*
The fundamentalists* on the other hand* most often talked in t#*ute of 
religion being a way of life,, and -having a strong influence on how they 
lived tu.d the fMugs ihey did* The fundamentalist® made no -eommeat at 
n il shout doubting the religion.* or disagreeing with the- organicei 
church, Roman Catholics occasionally took ejccejytion to &®m aspects 
of the organised church* .Liberals were the only ones mentioning that, 
they hod doubts about religion* and did not know whether or not they 
held a re®X belief in the church,
The relationship of "devoutness*’ to the number of religion® 
responses mdo to. th© disciplinary situations showed the *am* result® 
in each group. The devout mdo the nest religious responses.,* and in 
the ftiad«*»etttsli«t m& liberal groups the not ©specially devout mad© 
the least*.
The relation between "devemtaeee” and use of religion in 
discipline mo quite similar in. the Jhrae group#* In each group most 
of those using religion ' mm among those classifying themselves as 
devout; and moat of those not using i t  a# a-threat* or using i t  in 
reference-to- the. Bible mm among the devout* la  the liberal group 
almost half -of those not using i t  mm not ©specially devout, Th.i© 
m& not so in' the other groups* None of' those m t using i t  in the 
feeraan Catholic group 'mm not ©specially devout; -and among the 
fundamentalists those net using i t  were sp lit evenly between the three 
categories o-f devQutaese, la  a l l  thro# groups a greater proportion of ■ 
the very devout' than of the devout used religion not at e ll  or only 
rarely*. The devout used i t  most frequently* A greater proportion ©i
♦ $$ -
the very devout than of the devout aim specified not using i t  as & threat,, 
or using i t  in term© of a reference to the Bible* The relationship 
indicated here' substantiates that found between devonians® and the number 
of religious responses in the d&aeijgliaary situation©*
Xu relating "dev-outness" to church attendance* i t  appeared that In 
the fundamentalist and liberal groups there seemed to be a tread- for the 
very devout to attend las© frequently than the devout*. In the Roman 
Catholic group the very devout definitely attended acre frequently.than 
the devout* A® regard® church- group roeaberehip and ^devoutnee®” ,, i t  
seemed that- in- the ftmdame»iaXist end liberal groups, the very devout' 
tended to hold more group mê feorsMp® than the devout*. They had fewer 
very devout act holding membership than ones that did* which wo® not the 
cue® is. the loatsm Catholic group* Among the tm&mmp&t&ta and Roman 
Catholic® the not especially devout held no group membership* while'among 
the liberal® two»thir4s mt the not especially devout held, membership* I t  
seems* then, that the «©#t direct relationship between membership'la church 
group© and was present in  the fundamentalist group* Participa­
tion in church social activ ities and "devoutness'' warn- related as follows: 
la  the fundamentalist group the very devout participated the moat. In the 
other groups- the devout were the ©cat frequently participating* ■ This mm 
mom definite in the liberal then, -the Roman Catholic group* In a ll  three 
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have a i’«5li;gl©E. Bvsn a©®© of those who •«©!*© their feiih and 
«|ueatioaisi their fctltof to th# church saM they still- mm&hm felt .thht 




























<!©ibg of th@iaf there was m iavolveisaat with church affaire* they 



















































































































































































































if©%. ©iily doe& m ftfetoa# ©errle@a» mm also tekmM m mttm far! In 
church organisations ( doing mlB®i®m?j worfe of some type, t@aeh.lag' Sunday 
School, or Bifels classes)., and ©fee |@ also active la social affair# such 































flion too,' is the fualwoaiallol. group* church- waa «$ alJUgvfer thing*
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consider themselves to be in  a certain category of devoutneas, Differ** 
enoee in numbers may be due to a reluctance to ca ll oneself very devout, 
even i f  one fee ls one i s .  vfcat i s  more important 1# in  terms of what 
devoutness is  judged. She findings here bear out the Impression obtained 
from the interview situation jg r «e*
The fundamentalists, as can be expected from what has already been 
said in th is chapter, remarked most often about religion being their way 
of life , an sll-pervaslve thing, Influencing their attitudes and actions. 
Rone of them expressed any doubt® about their religion, or about what 
religion should mean to them. Deviation from the Bible's teachings was 
attributed to weakness on the part of the person, hi® not quite being able 
to achieve perfection. I t  was the belief, and then the effort to live 
according to th is belief which was important.
Although the liberals also expressed the idea of religion being 
a way of l i f e ,  th is was connected with the importance of attending or 
participating in the church, and of teaching the children the religion. 
Infrequent attendance was several time® given m the reason for not 
considering oneself very devout. Then, quite frequently, doubt about 
religion was expressed? a questioning of the foundation® of religion.
Rot believing was not expressed m a weakness of the person, but as a 
questioning of the rationality of believing. This is  borne out by the 
comments of a number of mothers, that the children should bo taught 
’’about religion” s© they c«n d e c id e  for themselves whether or not th e y  
wont to believe In th is. So religion here is  perhaps a way of l ife , but 
better, one way of l ife  rather than another. Whereas in the fundamentalist 
group, the religion Is the way of life .
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tbls res:pGc| they ww i»»eh liiti* tlm tte&Mne&taU&ia* fte teetg lif f ttf tj 
te** ift that fftiiflaraentsllst ea&feority lit# £& the Bible m i t i* #
te*6* i tem Mbt»U» authority .Met ia fete fetewto * i ’ fete' lUtiwgpVftfetir «n&
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,sta and liberal® i© again evident la their response to
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to religion in discipline* and tk® extent to which fol'o.fono® of f&i® 
tfpo in made* ’
t ,  m m o s tff lx m  m  < m  m m m m m  m  t s g  m m m
ffae different Ia.pressi.Gi3s received from each of these' groups
are validat-ci fa part fey fhe data obtained from them. that® impressions
"  1are also in agreement with discussions of thos® types in. the literature.* ■
2fhoms Moult ieacrihfs the®-® bfpes**tl» fundamentalists an 
believing in adherence to the /fundamental core of .idea® m l&ii down 
by the fathers of the religion* "a® to the interpretation of
doctrine in the light of social conditions which M p.ressnt among the 
liberal group* f.e consents on the fundamentalist emphasis on proper 
believing resulting in proper actions, which ms feinted out fey a number 
of fundamentalist mothers, f!iia i s  contrasted to the liberal, idea of the 
. proper action®, being a sign of believing* which i s  evidenced in  the .liberal 
mother®* concern with attending church*. m& ttwtt&g the children to Sunday 
School* I s  'describe® the two type®;.* mentioning the in fa llib ility  of the
t . r  *
Bible mm$ the fundamentalists, and the questioning of authority among
the liberals.* Both of these Ideas were, commented upon in the- interflow®*
ISHerborg, in discussing the relig iosity  of Americans, also comments
. <* + * * , i t lUGf m m f  jiWJiiit ii ' il
^Bascyipiions of the. fundamentalist;; and liberal types an© given ihl
louli* $♦»** eg* c|t*.* pp' 8Sk8?i finger* ®|* m*.* p 3 6 6 9
and Mann* Sect, Cult* and Church In Alberta, (foyontoj University
■of forcnto P 11^'..
%©uit, f*P., loc* c l t . ,
%®rb©rg, f , ,  Proto-stent, Catholic* Jew, ( garden 01fey* %
mrnhUMf.* ■ %$m)* p fg* »  55*46 .
•*» 76 *»
■* 77 *
on m attitude evident in. the interviews, I# spmmka that religion $3 
a personal thing, anti ie  taken personally. Quite a im ot the liberal 
aad Mmm' Catholic infoi^est© commented im this ©ay.* ©tsfimg that they 
hai deep convictions ami. fa it  religion m® personal ami mot .eoMthiACf 
about which ©mo iaikM* lerberg brings up another point which is  basic 
to the differences between the .groups*. I# renaito- that the majority of 
people who say religion ie  important ml&o say that religious belief© 
have mo real effect m  i4mi& or conduct in everyday l i f e ,  th is  was - 
on© of the main critori#  :li.ff@remtiati*ig the liberal group i»m the 
fundamentalists, and also the Ionian Catholics from the fundamentalist©* 
fb@ fundamentalists were closer to their religion in that i t  affected 
the daily routine of living* i t  seems from these references, that the 
information obtained in the interviews is  cpite typical of the groups 
investigated} typical mot only for the Informants, but the entire re l­
igious groups Ifom. which the infortatotm were selected.
11* mmsmm of ti® a?fotii®si§ 
fuming to the objectives of 'the study* the hypotheses were
k
mtsied m follow©? «$b© basic assumption im the study being that
religion is  utilised in  th is  way*, the -sain hypothesis could, then be .
stated m follow©.?
that there er© significant differences between different religion© 
denominations in the amount and kind of reference made to some 

















































to <t©A and references to the Bible.* their reference® were directed
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agreement with church doetriu® m stated by |bf» and sis© literature in, 
the fieM, -It seems possible, therefore, to g®s@raXlas from the sample 
to- the ehtir© three groups m®& i® the study, osi to accept the hypoth* 
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orientation and the remaining religions function of the family* More 
research, here* might, servo to relate the family and the religious 
Institution in contemporary society. work m th is problem i s  scarce:# 
most of I t  emphasising the relation of religion to socio-economic 
el ass*.
fhe fact that different religions orientations are related: to
differences in child discipline might also raise the question as to 
whether religious orientation affects any other aspect of social he* 
havior*- Studies; could he conducted relating religiose orientation to 
actual and/or- stated business ethics*, to patterns of participation in 
community affairs and social, or service clubs, and to neighboring 
p&ttente ( that i s ,  the extont of contact with neighbors, acceptance 
of neighbors, tendency to. re s tr ic t 'contacts to different groups), to 
mention only a few.
One further point to which the thesis; draws attention is  the 
problem of «r©ligldsityn*. -Studies in the -sociology of religion, which 
have been concerned with establishing', a definition of religiosity* have 
used mob factors m church attendance and participation.*, th is  study 
indicate© that the significance of participation in  church affairs and 
attendance of church services differ® depending on the religious group. 
I t  suggests .that relig iosity  should perhaps bo defined in toms of 
other factors, such, things an what, the individual conceives of as the 
essence of religion, I t  would seem that rot only would th is differ 
with different religious groups, but also within a group- there would 
fee individual differences. Religion tends, in our society,, to fee m
individual* things not accurately measured as to degree of
feeling or involvement t# ©uefc ■gup#r.fi©ia|. factors as church atteadanc©.,
^Hotfc Sat&ovig* f»f ®|* c it« , $> &&$ and ©lock, ci|«» ■_
pp 16?~1?3 discuss tti® ^ a lf ty  o f  religion* and the inadequacy
of definitions- of ta&lflottUgr*
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X>. jSsuisi ................   ,
2*  ' . ............
3* Jtaftgtfa of t£a& &t tfei® - ®#areg»*
I* lesa thm % |mtm 
2* i  or 2 years 
3* 3  o r  %
% f  or i
I* f or 10
7* over 10
4* S or 6
3(a) I f  loo® tteo 3 j«ay$t ffeoft 414 §m* itv® 'feofor# feMof
■for hm losg? 
%.# 0»oogalalO:i
3 *  g u a M A ' t  W f t W i a f t t f a t t y ..............................................................................................................................................................................
It ®eX£««mfl®fea professional or teotaical worker 
2* salaried professional or technical worker 
3*- solf-emplofea manager, progrioiof., offic ia l 
■ % < ,  g a l t t t i e d  j n 9 $ * i 6 t e * *  o f f i t i a i
f* sale® or elerioial worker
6. service worker
7. manual worker
I* fife*® wttfttttloftj . . ,...........  . .... . .. .... . ......
1, housewife 2# other
7* Ircem® (fro® a i l  aw < i»)i ..................................
1» ©w» 2* rent
3# 4 * 7*999 
8 -  9>999
1. less- imp f&OGO.
2, % * 3 * 9 9 9
3. 10 * 11*999 
4* 12 ** 33*999 
7* 1% -  13*999
8. 16 sad ov#r
* m
' 0, Father's education (years of school o<wpl«t«d)f»
1.* 6 yearB ©r leas 
2*7*9 
3U 10 * I tk+ technical training 
%  t  «* 3  y e a r s  «aiv tt*8& *y
§«, university graduate
8(a) iet,tter% mmmims . . . . . . . . . .  .....................
f * Age ©f -father* , ,
1, less t to ,  §0 
t* SQ ■* 2%
5* m  * tf
%* 50 * ^




2. once or twice a month 
3* occasionallyk» rarely
5. just special .holidays*
6. ether
It* Membership is  organisations* clubs, church groups, 
etc* i ...................... :............................... ■ .....................
5* 35 ~ 39
6* 10 -  m% %f m& over
13* fcth.tr of children*.
I*  i  3*  3
1U 2 6* 6
I: I I: I
1%* Agee*. 
1 5 * .  a © * «
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You ask your child to do uometbijsg for you# He replies* 
' ■ nDo X have to t” You ask hi© again* "I don’t  want to.** 
fh is 9 M8  back and forth for a while* f© finally and 
the discussion you eouMi
1* 8© i t  yourself
2 . threaten to deprive him of *e«* privilege 
3# sdmiBister some fens of jisysicol punishment h* to ll tola that 3©<3 says children should obey 
their parent*
3* te l l  him to obey because you told, him to 
6. other*. . .  .............  .... ..... ;....... r .... . ...
that would you do? . . . . .  . .... .... . ....
that d© you think should, toe done? . . .. . .......
Comment** . . ........................ .
17*. four child runs away* and you ea»*i find him after a 
quick look around* When you finally do* you find he 
was unable to find his way hack. He is  badly fright­
ened and ©tying* Xa handling the situation, you couldi
1* comfort him* take him home without mentioning the 
fact of his running away 
■2* scold him# and keep him in for the rest of the day 
3*. spank him
4* te ll  him he was bad and Qod knows and punishes 
children who ran away % te ll  him. that lesus wouldn’t  have done such a 
thing when he was -small 
-6* other*  ...........   _..... .............. ............. ..
fctosti would you do? . . '   ' ................
Shat do you. think should toe dene? . ...... ..... L ,....m. ,r Li
3omme»tai ........................
<* f l ?  **
18, IMs is  ©o»fehiag which happens In a i l  families* ?ou have friends 
in for ©nppor, and year child d©e©a*t behave* wiggles around* 
©hakes the table, plays with his food, torn feel a l i t t l e  embarr­
assed* In Reeling with the situation you could:
1* ignore hi® and refrain from commenting m hi# behavior Z* send him «ay  from- the table 3* slap hi©
fe* reprimand him saying tod doe®n#t  like ©httdren who feebsv©
Mice this % ©celt* and threaten punishment
$♦ ethers . . ... .. . .      . .
Shat weald you do?..................................................................
Shat do you think should fee done? 
Comments* .....................................................
If* lour child is  playing a  gmm with eom© friend© in. your living 
room* Presently a commotion arises. Sis friends accuse him 
of cheating:*- leu could;
1* leave them to se ttle  i t  themselves
a* refuse to le t  hi® continue playing, send hi© friend© hem©
3. explain cheating Isn 't  righ t, we have to follow the rules 
fe* te l l  him l i t t l e  children wno’chest den* t  go to heaven 
f* te l l  M© we don't cheat because god says this is n 't  right 
6. other* .  ........    ,..   ...       ,
ffeat would.you dot   ......  ...       ...     ................
What to you think should fee done? ..   . . . . ...........
Q & m m toat.................  .........................................
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20. You are busy getting dinner,. The living mm i« strewn with toys. ton MBk your child t© gather thee up* I© obeys, without the usual* 
’’Be 1 have t©*%. low do you react to this? You could:
1. give i t  no specific mention
2, give hie mm material ’ reward.-~a gift, candy
2* reward hi© with seme demonstration of affection 
4*. praise hi®, ssationiag. that this ©aka® Sod happy 
5» simply thank him for helping you.
$, othert  ..................................       ;i . . .
Shat would you do?...  ..........     . .....; . .. .. _ ...... . ,..c
What M you think should be done?   .   ■...........   .... .. ..
C a sm e m m  ........  ...  .............  .............................................. .................................
21. Your child i s  playing in. the yard with some toy®., k friend 
comes along an# Joins him. S© sta rts  playing with the toys 
an# your child .snatches the® back* saying* !l¥©u can’t  have 
these* They1re aine.” You could:
1* leave the®, to se ttle  their @m d ifficulties
2. te l l  your ch ili he can’t  play i f  he doesn't- share 
5* te l l  hi© he should share because otherwise the friend 
can’t- play to©
■%* te ll  hi® that So# deean*% like children who don’t  shere* 
•an# He will be angry ■ an# punish him 3* to ll hi© that dean# wouldn’t  have dome that, when he was 
small
6* other:. ............ ..... .............. ..... ... . . . .  ....   .
Shat would you #of .,     ■ . ............ .. . . .
that do you think ahemi# be done?  ; - :V.  ̂ ... ....................
Commefttst• .....................  ....................
■f*
* 9*  -
22. lm have told your* child you don’t  want him to go any farther 
than to- the comer of the/block. He may act ©rose the street* 
Shortly after yon find'hi® playing acres© the street.: Toe, 
could;
1. call him back.* ignoring the fact that he disobeyed
2. ©all him back* and flake him. ©bay in for the rest of 
■ the day
3 .  apsnfc-himh, ©cold him* telling him- that God doesn't like chiMren who 
disobey
3. ©cold him* emphasizing the fact that he disobeyed €* other* .
ihet would you do?  ....... .     .. .̂... ,
that do you think should be done?    . . . ......
Coaments:..........  ........  .......................................................
2 3 * leu have & jar with money in the kitchen-.cupboard lour child 
takes some- of this without asking you. You could handle this 
by:
1, explaining i t  i s n 't  Ms and he must ask before taking i t  
2# punishing him by sending him to his room
3. administering physical punishmentk„ telling him that Cod doesn't take children who steal to 
heaven% ■telling him stealing i s  a sin and he must ask Sod* s 
forgiveness 
6. others
that would yon do? . . . .  .    . ...
What do yon think should be. done? .......
Comments:
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24# ton hav© supper ©a the table and »re rsmfiy to begin gating. Your 
child Comes is  with dirty hands • and face from playing, fou ask 
him to go and wash before ©upper, mi are ■met with resistance, , 
low could;
1* le t  him ©it dona to eat without washing
2#. te l l  bin to wash or lie mm*t get day mapper
3* give him a- ©lap and a s ta rt in the right direction'
4* comment that Sod i s  unhappy when children ioa»t do as they 
are asked
5. simply in sis t that he wash* without any explanation 
6* other* .- . . . . . .  ■: ;; ■/. .,.. -.... ,... -. . . . .  ....
that would you do?.  .... . . . . .  ■......... ......... .̂............. .
what d© you think should its doatt  . '.,. . . , . . ... , ... .
Comments* ...........      . . . . . . . .
2 5 . You have caught your child lying to you about some thing. You 
CouldI
1, threaten to punish hi©- i f  i t  happens again
2. ©end him to his room* not allowing hi® to'play 
3# spank'him
4* te l l  Mm that -if he- lies. Cod w ill net take Mm to heaven
5#, te l l  him that the Bible teaches us not to l ie
6. © then   ......................... .... ....................................... .
What .would yon dot  . . . . . . . .  . ... . ' . .
What do yon think should fee domf .. . . _ ... . ...............
Comments 1 ........................   . . .......
*»
-^morally wh&i would you m$ $m usually HMkfr-atI
a il.sei|il.l.»©;ff' wmmml
Jm$ for curiosity*© sake,, to what .4© you feel
s h o u l d  b«  « s # 4  »  *  A s e i p i i o a f f  w h m w in ^  How 
#£%#*■ 4® you urn itt tn what Mind Of situations? In 
«S»t mg&t
38* M§kW&lm® of ho® often you attend religious ©or?ie«s;». ani 
of your attitude© 'toward ©rgaaif,«s4 religion* how 
devout or intensely religious do you consider yourself to hes
1# very devout >*. not especially devout




NUMBER OF HfFOBMAHTS MAKING RELIGIOUS RESPONSES TO DiSCIPLlNART 
SITUATIONS (QUESTIONS 16-25)
No, of actual No, of religious responses
religious responses to what ought to be
0 1 2 3 k - ’ fe ta l
'........... 0 2 1 *
1  ̂ 1 1 6
2 3 6









fetal' . "61 ........ 1
B. Liberal Group
No. of actual No. of religious responses
religious responses to what ought to be
0 1 2  3 h Total
0
1
8 1 1 
10 1 11
2 3 1 8









C, Roman Catholic Group
Ho. of actual'-' No, o f 'religious responses
religious responses to what ought to be
O 1 2 3 k Total
0 ' 5 1
1 5 5
2 3 1 8
3 3 1 12k 0
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Ho. FtaS, U b. B.C.
' f v....,g. ,.,.t ' 0 " - 0
2 12 9 S3 1 3 ah 1 0 .3
5 7 9 106 5 70 . 0 0
Question 25
Code* ' 
Ho* Fuad* lib* 3*0*
■’ I ‘ ' ’ V, '
2 1 a 6
3 1 3 3
4 I 0 2
5 19 11 ?
6 4 12 11
7 0 1 a
•For coding categories see Appendix A**. the interview schedule* 
questions 16*25*
Cede If©,, ? ** "other** responses containing some reference to 
religion*
-  100 -
table in
NUMBER OF HSXIGIO0S RESPONSES IS BACH DISCIPLINARY 
SXTBATIOS (QUESTIONS 1$ ~ 25)
Question
So, Fund* Lib* R.C. •
is r 10 If "  ' '  m™'f rtU’" ri? . 1 0 9 (15i$ .2 0 119 ? 1 8 (1)
20 3 2 8
21 2 (1)* 2 (1) 6 (2)
22. 1 0 2
23 1% <5) 2 ? m2k 1 0 3
25 20 (1) 12 11 (2)
Total _______________& (7) 83? K) 5 9  uiy
* The bracketed figures ere the number of these 
response© which were references to some type 
of punishing God* or threat of punishment by 
Goci,
fABUS I f
a s s e c u s i a  m  m m im m m  w m m m m -m  m m  w  
■ mxoxoB i»  3siscift«0i C ■ mmmm
m. s
mmmm  for no© ant
a*. titu»t&4 n o t Stes© | t  I  I  7 18  4  16
3* US# I t ' ocnnsioBally 6 24 i  ' 2% 3 12
4* use i t  often* frequently ' f  D  1 4 2 i
3*. defend© ©n aitniatlB®*, for
©ertate thing© • I I  $ 10
6* not «g®d in %®m® of pyaidh-
meat, ttom t 10 7 12
7. used in tors© of Bibl#
teaching© p. f 6
I* %©#$■&«? prat®© f l 2.
f*. mt us©4 w  f» is e  < fent-
©tfetrwl©©) "2 0 1
2, ocarea children* sfeouidmU
fear God for diilik©) 4 f
3'.. 9*d not angry* won®
eonseptloH of God 1 1 1
4* sight aianiiior̂ taiii*-
-know enough about it . 1  4 4
5. warp© outlook* would lo&ra
to hat© r tlif io a  t  1 0
&» mi sms© ©f -toIi.fi©** O i l
?* %© fu t £©«? ©f lord into
■the® _ 1 0 - 0














































iso of religion So rooson 


























* for coding <Mtto»gevi$« see Table 4, page 101
* 3.0% *
f m r w
m#$ms to emm mmwm (mwmm w
■ i*e* .1
XV ‘ '#©5f ~...™- ' 13- ' io
2* 1 or 2 tifflos a ©©nth 1 3 2
5. occasionally 0 0 0
%. rarely 0 2 1
5* loot .special holidays 0 0 0






■ w m m m m  t o  w m .m m m  m  c a t t e c a  m m  
m  m m m , ( m m m  i t )





' l l  
0
i t 13 1%
% 1 0
I. nom...................
2.. mnm .position with ohttroh 3* i  organisation.
%» more than 1 organisation- 
5. husband netiee jln 7 S..
*' Categories $ and 5 s? l not included In the total, m these ®r© 
double mspmm& with 1, 3* or %.* fh©y sr# included in the 
table because they indicate involveeumt with the church.
fmm m i
w m m n m  m  w m m m m m  m  m s m  m m m , ■ mmmm (qmmmn
* j l  0 $ $ ; .............. ............. . ' " I S S s * - . t s 3 ?
• ■ " " " " nC,r U  ”  ; 4  [r f'  T W "  * "  i i
3 U  t m  ( l - * 3  a  $ @ m ) .
tr jf
5 7
3 *  4 * 1 0  *  y e a r #
3 4
% * , ,  f r e q u e a t  ( 1 0  o j ?  m i o j ? e  a  y e a r ) -
.....................- i * . . . . *
. 2 , ...... J .
w "  " f e M " "  1
.... — S I .........- ......
tM&'tX
m u m m  m  n m t m m  m  m m m  m m
wssiiif (panmm n  am  W
fmiM ix (continued}





6 % I 2
.. 7 .. . «*> «» Wj* 4# <f»
*for oodiiif categories fo r church attendance see fable 
page H&.
fo r costing categories for church, group membership see 
fable ?» fag© 10b*
fHUES 1
n m m tm  cmms xm tm m x m  p m ta tp m m  w  mmm  
s o c i a l  r n m < m &  c ^ i s t i o i s  u  «&a ia&>
S ’l s a d S I  "* ' 'fa rtic lf& Iioa »**e
—code*.... ... :i. . /$ /"  :5 ...4
5





«*«•©©<&©* -........... J3 2 ;
r’.... ' t T " " "
a




6 % * 3 ' 1
. 7 «* Mfc, 4*
•For coding c&tegorie© for church attendance 
$e® Table 6« $t&g® 10%.
For coding catcgeiieis for participation in 
church social- ac tiv ities see Table 8, 
page 10̂ ..
tmst u
iwncBo cHssoH mm -mmmm m fmmmmmm w mmm mmm mnnmm (mmmom m  'm> md
■*»code* _ .
iOiirrCi
. '"I J \> l 'v!"i"'■ T *
a i
■3 £ 6 t 5* .1 >
.^ .. . .  % . . . . ..9.. .1 ...
lifttSaroSp
. *~»code* VI" r ,.:S:...T \
1 ■ "£■■• 1 
2 i
i  " i
J 6 % 2 I
k
.... ...3 .. . .
% .....2......
.. C » J ? o m a n  C a t h o l i c  G r o u p ...........
© ^ ia ie r a M p ........ p a t t k i i p a t !
■** c o d a *  i  .....2 '
" '$  ....r  '
t
3  a  5k
. 3 .  . . . .. . . 1
k ■ 3
. . . . i . . .
♦
F o r  c o d i n g  c a tO iO r ta ®  f o r  c feu reh  g r o u p  m e m b e r sh ip  
s e a  f a b l©  ? ,  p ag&  1 0 ^ .
For coding categories© for participation fa eimrcb 
social ac iiritio s  ®## fable 8, page 3LQ$*
♦  1 0 9  *
i i u s i w  i s ®  o f  m m m m  m  m m m  




is  winter imt. in every m e r e  t l ia o  one®






relig ion  ....irregu lar
m&m tbzm 
©nt#






,!3 v1 U,V '  1 ...........Sj '
use rmely 1 t ft 4










don’t  us# it. ■ 1- 1'■ ” ■•' ’' 4 8
nee mmly © . «* J8 1
tsa#.................. I. .. 5- ......... 7. . . 1ft
— 110
•max xxii
HBLAfaia ess of msjmm jm  church group 











885*$ vm i t " I ...... X  1 ' ' , rminir_o r ^ ^ in.1 j  .rr. f"
use rarely 0 5 1 1 $
use................ 1 2 1 6
. . . .  .. B*. .Mbefsl .Orson . . .  ... , .
5&bershi|jp *»|,|.,UgWW|»,
us© of 1  organ- 1 organ­ husband*
religion . . non© . ination isation active fe ta l
don*! us© i t ' O f  m  ' 0 " 1 r  ' 1 "S
us® rarely 1 k 1 0
us© h 2 0 1 6
C* Boaan Catholic aroup
more than
us© of 
. religion . .non® ..






us© i t  " '«T 6 ir ....  0 ■ r no . ' n ,. .
um rarely I 1 0 I
US©' ? . 0 2
•The number of infomsnfca indicating that the husband was active 
in the church i s  mi Included in the total* These informants 
fa ll and©** another category 'a© well* Tbey &r® included In the 
table because this indicates involvement with the church.
«* ■ XXX * ■
tl& S XI? 
imim Am
&miAi M5$x?ifxss (t&emxm 27 m& 12a)
©rear
tta# of




X * 3 k * %@ 2.0 or more
a .year a. year a rear fe ta l
a®| XI •"■' . .  . ^ .  ,. m. ... r ’" nj'r,in -----
use rarely % X. 1 0 6 . . . .
ttse. ..................................... — JL-- X. i .1. . . ..... .., 6
■&». :g#m&. Catholic Qmm
its# of
X© ©r
X « J. k **. X0 more
. never...a year. .a year’ ...© year . . fa ta l
Softil^s# f | ...... <1 * 2 1 .......... ' 1.
as# ra re ly ' • a  2 5.m®.................... 7 .. .-4 ........... X...........  2 . ., . .. . 1 % ....
»  1 1 2  *
fmM m
wwmmm m mmmm  of tm  tmmm {q&sa&oft ®)
,. r„p$m& e d u c a t i o n .
IV& ySBSf* '#$■ '|,05»4“'TO"‘'!<"",r! 
a*
j* 10*12
K  teohaisal train ing  




I t  
9k
%
. .. 1.. .
. . . . , . ,..i> ife r.










__ JL ~ —.
<̂ ^ w 'ww,,aw" ........... ’ To t  ai* if . . .; vs.:.:SSSSiSSWSS
®OntegQry I  1« no# iheiu«ie& is  the to ta l ah these 
.Isfoimaiifce are is e l i ie i  -is one of ils® #thet 
r«h|?©ssas*
t l i iS  Kfl
sswofi6B5 f& mumnoM ot n s  -msm {t&wmm @a>
''.. <smp-&û ®u ",
ft. 6 If® ■ '•' l ' ' § '•■ •• «T. -  ***.
3* ?*f fsesp# 1 X 6
3# io« it $mm W 11 m
%-* technical training 3 ■ ? o
5» %*$ % 5 2.
I.*. university 0 . 10.. ...... .. .3 . .
'. :;&:r
'*0®%®$®%$ % is  not ijnolsiti i s  the to tal a# thee# 
at# irjelttfted is  one of the etheS
jNMptttaee*
m m  m m








fa ta l .
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TABLE X V III  
RESP0JI3ES TO AS® OF FAIHBfi (QtfESTIO# 9)
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2 5 : 25."'
TABLH XIX 
BESPGBSE& TO AGE OF MOTHER (QLESflOH $*)
years of age . . . '  Sib*. me*
1. less titan. 20 0 0 0
2* 20-24 2 0 1
3 . 2 5 - 2 9 10 4 9
4, 30-34 8 13 - 8
5. 35-39 5 6 5
6, 40-44 0 2 2
7* 45 and dyer 0 0 0
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TABLE XXVIII
RELATING DEVOUTNESS AND THE NUMBED OF RELIGIOUS 
RESPONSES TO THE DISCIFLIN ARY ' SITUATIONS 
(QUESTIONS E8  AND 16-25)
At Fundamentaliat Group
Devoutness
number of religious 
0  1  2 3 . k 5 6  T<
responses
average no. ©f 
responses per. 
>tal informant
very devout........... 2  2  0  1 1 0  0 6  "■ 1.5
devout 1 3  3 5 h 1 1 3l8  2 . 8









1 2 0 0 3 b 8 3 1 16 0,71*1
not especially devout k 1 1 0 6 0.5
C« Homan Catholic Group
number of religious" responses 
average no. of 
responses per.
Devoutness 0 1 2 ,3 $ 5 - 6 7 8  > Total informant
very devout .....1  2 - 3  2 0 0 0 6 0  $ ' 1.75
devout 5 3 0 2  0 ** 1 0 1  1 6 2.7
not especially devout , 0  0  1  0  0  0  0  0 0  1 2 . 0
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TABLE XXX
RELATING Q3VCUTNESS AND CHtmCH ATTENDANCE 
(QUESTIONS 2 8  AND 11)
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every once a 
Sunday week Total
very devout . M  £ 6 '2 3
devout 3 5 8 **F 16
not especially devout 1 2 . 3 *W» 6
C» Roman Catholic Group
Attendance
Bevoutness
very "devout ~ x
devout 2
not especially devout 0
regular 
in  winter 
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